We can’t stop now, we’ve come so far,
Can’t be content with where we are.
Oh, We see the statues and the monuments
All the his-tory written ‘bout man’s achievements. Well, what about:

HerStory?
The one about woman’s glory.
‘Cause I feel proud and wanna talk out loud
Of what women have achieved.
I want equality across the board
Nothin’ less and nothin’ more.
Take another look, write another book
And call it HerStory.

Each daughter born on our Mother Earth
Deserves the chance to know her worth,
And to read the stories of what girls have done
And grow to be another awesome woman. She needs to hear:

HerStory
The truth about woman’s glory.
So she feels proud to talk out loud
Of what women have achieved.
She needs equality across the board
Nothin’ less and nothin’ more.
Oh, Let’s take another look, write another book and call it HerStory.
Bridge:
So many women changed the world
And got no mention on a page
For their creations and accomplishments
That make a difference here today. It’s time to tell:

HerStory

The truth about woman’s glory
So we can feel proud and to talk out loud
Of what women have achieved
We need equality across the board
Nothin’ less and nothin’ more
Oh, take another look, write another book and call it HerStory!
Oh, take another look, write another book and call it HerStory!

Harriet, Malala, Sacajawea
Rosa, Lucy, Mother Theresa
Alice, Susan, Wilma and Maria

Let’s talk history, HerStory, the Whole story…
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